Play UnPlugged – Spokane Valley / Liberty Lake area
What is Play UnPlugged?
Play UnPlugged is all about encouraging kids to put down their electronics so they can get out and play. It all
begins with providing the right kind of motivation. The kind that gets kids playing and active without them even
knowing it. This motivation is based on the Brag Badge. Kids earn a Brag Badge for every activity they complete.
Each Brag Badge has points they can collect and then turn in for real life rewards as defined by the parents. Our
goal is to help kids re-engage with the real world, help parents plan a fun and exciting summer and give much
needed visibility to local businesses.
How much does it cost to participate?
While the program is free for all to participate, some activities may require a small purchase in order to
complete the badge requirements. For example, if you are working on the “Smore Maker” Brag Badge you may
need to purchase the supplies necessary to make a S’more. However, the vast majority of all badges can be
earned at no cost.
How do we prove we did an activity?
That depends on the sponsor of the Brag Badge. Some may require a photograph. Some may require something
in writing. Other may only require your word. Please see the detail page for each Brag Badge in order to verify
what needs to be done.
How do we collect the Badge?
After completing the required activity, you can visit the sponsor of that Brag Badge. Please take note of the
hours listed on the website as to when they are open and will have badges available. A parent or guardian must
accompany the child into the business in order for them to receive their badge. Both an adult and child must be
present to collect the badge.
How many badges can I earn?
The Play UnPlugged website will list the badges sponsored for your area. You may earn any of the sponsored
badges. You may earn a badge more than once, but no more than one time per week. (If you earn the
Basketballer Badge, the first week of June, you may not go back and collect a second Basketballer Badge until
the second week of June or later in the summer.)
When does the program start and end?
The Play UnPlugged program for our area begins on June 1st and ends on August 31st. During this time you’ll be
able to complete the activities for any one of our Brag Badges and earn the badge.

What are Brag Badge points or Brags?
Each Brag Badge has a point allocation assigned to it called “Brags”. Either 1, 5, 10 or 20 Brags may be assigned
to the badge. The higher the Brags, the more difficult the activity. Brags can be used in any number of ways.
First and foremost, they can be used to redeem reward that have been set up by you, the parent. In other
words, once a child has earned enough Brags, they can indicate which predetermined reward they would like to
receive. HUB Sports Center will host a Family Fun Day on September 27th where children can bring in their
badges and enter into a random drawing for prizes donated by local businesses.
More Resources
Play UnPlugged Website: http://family.weplayunplugged.com
HUB Sports Center Website: http://www.hubsportscenter.org/play-unplugged
Facebook Page: http://www.facebook.com/playunpluggedsv
Play UnPlugged Brag Badge College: https://www.hubsportscenter.org/event/playunplugged-brag-badgecollege-2019 (June 17, July 16, and August 14 from 3:00-6:00pm)

